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REAL PALMSShe saw Jimthe death like stillness of the house, ing heavily from extreme exhaustion, had dreamed It all, then.
But A"nes was still intensely wide when, an hour or two later, Squire coming up the walk with the skiff oars, 
awake She strained her eyes into Thorn and Manton Crayeraft returned which always lay in the front gallery 
the darkness with an unaccountable to the house, their night watch over, when not in use. She walked out to 
sense of expectancy. The regular Manton Crayeraft's arm was bound where lie stood. She looked white and
beating sound of far-away oars came, 1 up in his own and the squire s hand- worn.
muffled by distance, to her strained kerchief. He stopped on the threshold "Jim, I want to ask you something, 
ears With hands clasped over her of the bedroom to which bis host inline- Homin'Miss Aggv. Is you dun 
breast she stole to the end of the diatelv led the way, and leaned against ressid ?”
gallcrv to listen. Slow I v, rhythmi- the door, while a spasm of pain con- “Jim, did 1 dream it?" Her voice 
callv, positively, they dipped into the ' traded the muscles of his face. went out to him in n cautious under
water, feathered its surface, and ; “ We've had a devil of a night of it. tone,
thudded against the rowdocks. Nearer, | Id like to get a surgeon as soon as 
clearer, closer, until the sound of the ' possible. Your trees are more dan- 
water rippling a wav from the bow ; gerous in death than in life. 1 sup- 
mingled with the regular dip of the pose the one that fell across my arm 

She bent over amt touched Jim j must have had its roots loosened by the
washing away of the soil. It's a 
wonder it. didn't swamp me entirely.
How near is your nearest sawbones ? ’

“Just up to village, three miles off.
Jim jumped right into the skill' as we 
got out of it. and he’ll have him as 
soon as oars tail fetch him. Can t I do 
somethin' for you meantime? 1 feel 
purtv bad cut up to think all this 
trouble come on you while you was 
adoin' me a g oral turn."

“ Nothing. The arm's!) token above 
the elbow, I'm sure of that ! Good 
thing it s the left one. By the way, 
don't say any thing to make Mrs. Thorn 
uncomfortable. Women take
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She sent no answer back through 
the bluster of the night.

“Can she use it?” Manton asked,, 
swinging his lantern in search of mud- 
holes.

“She can do 'most anything she’s 
made up le*r mind to do. The squire's 
answer came in laborious gasps, 
what with the rude dashing of the rain 
in his face, and the effort of walking 
against the wind under Manton s 
brisk leadership, his breath was being 
used up most extravagantly. “ She's 
got thrj pluck of forty wildcats." he 
added boastfully.

“ You are either a very lucky or a 
very unlucky man, then," says Cray
eraft, with a laugh. Then they swung 
around a bend in the road and the 
friendly gleam of their lanterns was 
lost to the watcher in the gallery. 
She was left alone, surrounded by im
penetrable darkness and gloom. She 
was not conscious of feeling either 
afraid or lonesome. On the contrary, 
she felt strangely at one with the tem
pestuous night. The rain dashed with 
such a free sweep across the unshel
tered veranda that she was driven 
indoors to escape it. She could not 
read. The tumult without and within 
was too real for such mild distraction. 
Shi placed her chair just within the 
open doorway, where, by the aid of an 
occasional flash of lightning, she could 
locate the gate, the fence, the dripping 
cedars, and the angry, surging lake 
beyond. It was as it memory would 
give back some old familiar possession 
for a fleet glance, then swallow it again 
in oblivion. Nothing seemed real or 
abiding but the impenetrable blackness 
of the night. As a more than usually 
vivid flash gave the storm-beaten yard 
toiler for another brief glimpse, she 
saw a tall form advancing toward her 
from the gate with long strides : the 
head was bowed to meet the wind, and 
the arms were tightly folded over the 
bosom of a ragged, buttonless coat. 
In spite of herself, Agnes's 
sounded a trifle nervous as she called 
out :

IS a complaint from which many sutler 
1 and few are entirely free. Its cause 
$3 indigestion and a r.luggish liver, the 

f<.r which is readily found in the 
use uf Ayer*a Fills.

“ I have found that for sick headache, 
cauied by a disordered condition of the 
stomauh,* Ayr's Pills arc the most re- 
liable remedy.M—Samuel C. Bradbuin, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use rf Ayrr’a Tills for 
mr.ny years, in my practice nmt family, 
1 am instilled in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic and liver medunno— 
sustaining all the claims made for them. 
-W. A Westfall. M. D., X P. Austin 
& N. W Railway Vo., Burnet, Texas.

‘•Aver’s Tills ùïù the best medicine 
hr.own to me for regulating th<’ bowels, 
and for a!l diseases caused hv a dis- 
(wilereil Rtiiniv h and liver. I E'lfrvred 
for over three years from headache, in. 
digestion, urd comllpatlcm. 1 had no 
BiPetita cr.il was weak and nervous 
most Of the time. By using three boxes 
of Avar’s rill-, ami at the same time 
dieting mvself, I was completely cured. 
— Philip Loci;wood,Topeka, Kansas.

_ troubled for years with indi- 
gpsv.cn, constipation, and hcada' be. A 
?..w boxes of Ayer's Bills, used In small 
daily doses, restored me to, health. 
They are prompt and effective. —>> • H- 
St rout, Mead vi lb.*, Ta.
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“ Did yor dreamp w’at, Miss Aggy ?"
“That I shot some one—that i lired 

a pistol last night ?"
Jim wondered if the frightened look 

in her eyes foreboded "craziness." 
Folks used to call the Boss’s other wife 
“sorter crazy.” Lies, he held, were 
always excusable if they were of a 
soothing tendency, l'oor Jim's morals 
were purely instinctive. If a lie would 
drive that wild look out of his beloved 
mistress’s eyes, why should he hesitate 
to tell one? He did not hesitate. He 
lied deliberately and cheerfully.

“Corse you drenmpt it ! What fur 
—who at—you gwine lire a pistol ?" 
he said promptly, and the relieved 
look in Agnes' eyes w as all the reward 
lie asked.
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"Jim !"
Fhe called once, twice, thrice, with 

increasing eagerness and loudness 
every time, lie sprang into wide
awake activity at last with startling 
suddenness.
Don' you
sleep in my eyes dis night. Go to bed, 
Miss Aggy, Jim ain" gwine let nuflin 
pester you. "

“Jim, don't you hear oars ? Lis-

i

in a
10 testimony of a well kn.nvu Cull,“ What is it, missy ? 

he skeered. I ain' got no
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HeHe was alert enough now. 

listened for a fleet second, then grasped 
the stout club he had laid on the front 
steps, and gathered his buttonless coat 
close about him.

“ Yas 'in ! Oars, on no mistake. 
You won' be skeert if I leaves you, 
missy ? dey don’t mean no hurt t' you, 
ennvliow ; it's de levee dey'after. I so 
bleedged to go t de ole syc'more ? 
Dem Rowan w'ite folks is got a grudge 
gin d 1 squire, an’ dey ain' none too 
good t' crope over here an' cut his 
levee. ”

"Go. never miml me."

Manufacturers of
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every

thing so tragically. A broken arm is 
only a degree short of a broken neck 
with them. "

Ayer’s Pills,Whittier and the Catholics.
< >n the latest birthday of the beloved 

American poet, John Green leaf Whit
tier. Archbishop Tache, of St. Boni
face, Manitoba, ordered the bells of his 
Cathedral church to be rung, 
bells of St. Boniface are referred to in 
Whittier's poem, “The Red River 
Voyageur, ” appended :

Out and in the river is winding 
The links of its long, red chain 
trough belts of duskv pine-land 
And gusty leagues of plain.
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“ Y’ou are every inch a man, Cray- 
croft, " the squire said, enthusiastically, 
as lie assisted the wounded man olf 
with his clothes, and prepared the lied 
for him. “Considerin' you got hurt in 
my service, she an'mes boun'to see 
you through your siege as far as we 
can make you comfortable. Now then. 
I ll got and stir Lucy up. 1 don't be
lieve you can sleep, and some good hot 
coffee is next best thing I can think 
of."
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Agnes spoke with imperious abrupt

ness. With the stealthy tread of a 
sleuth-hound Jim passed out of her 
sight. The old sycamore tree was 
twenty-live yards below the house. 
The levee was lower and narrower 
there than at any other point. Agnes 
listened with every nerve a-quiver. 
The sound of the oars was about the 
house. If Jim had gone to the tree he 
was either ignorantly travelling away 
from the sound or was trying to get to 
the weak point in advance. Perhaps, 
after all, it was only a passing skiff. 
Perhaps, again, it was some one bent 
on her husband's destruction. She 
lighted a lamp and looked for the 
pistol her husband had spoked of. She 
found it, and throwing a large shawl 
over her head and shoulders, stepped 
out into the sullen stillness of the night. 
With instinctive daintiness she gath
ered her long skirts up in one hand, 
and stole out toward the direction of 
those beating oars, with a sudden 
courage born of desperation. She 
mounted the crown of the levee, with 
her gathered skirts in one hand and 
the loaded pistol in the other. She 
knew quite well how to handle it. She 
had often fired at a mark with her 
brother, for “the fun of it." She 
stood as motionless as a carven image. 
She would have a pair of wet feet for 
her pains if the boat passed her post. 
The sound of the oars now tell with 
deadly distinctness on her ears closer 
and closer, until they ceased suddenly 
immediately in front of her. By the 
vague starlight she could see a man 
leap from the skiff' with a long and 
dark something in his hand. Of course 
it could he nothing but a spade with 
which to cut the levee. Her husband 
and Manton Crayeraft were miles away. 
She dared not call lor Jim, her femin
ine voice would betray the weakness 
of the garrison. The man lifted the 
dark someth!! 
bring it down with force upon the frail 
levee. There was nothing for it hut 
to frighten him from his evil work. 
A slight arm resolutely raised—a de
termined finger upon a fatally respon
sive trigger—a flash—a groan—and— 
tiie frightened garrison sped with 
wild haste hack to the deserted house.

The report of the pistol brought Jim 
speedily back to his mistress's pres
ence. He found her standing over 
the lighted lamp, staring at the pistol 
she had thrown upon the table. She 
was white to the lips and shivered as 
with cold. Her teeth chattered as she 
called him to lier side.

“Jim, 1 have killed some one ! Go
look—for—it—there on the bank !"
With a terrified exclamation, Jim 

seized his lantern and rushed in the 
direction indicated. He promptly re
turned. Agnes turned her wildly 
pleading eyes on his face.

“ Y'ou ain’ done nuthiiV tu de kin.' 
Miss Aggy. Y'ou's just showed vo’ 
pluck. I hear ’em avowin' 'way sorter 
slow, wid one oar, jes’ lak a duck wid 
one wing broked. Y'ou ain' done a bit 
uv mischief. Yoti's jes give some ov 
dem Rowan raskils big 'nuff skeer to 
keep ’em ter dey own side."

“ But the groan ! Did you find 
nothing, Jim—see nothing ?"

‘ ‘ Spec' you gin 'em a scratch, mebbe. 
It's urns' davbroke now, missy, an’ ef

London, Ont, Can.
Only, at times, a smoke wreath 

With the drifting cloud rack joins 
The smoke of the hunting lodges 

Of the wild Assinlboins :

Drearily blows the north-wind 
From the land of ice and snow ; 

The eyes that look are weary.
And heavy the hands that row.

And with one foot on the water.

As soon as the door closed upon him, 
Manton rose from the bed on which he 
had thrown himself, and passed through 
the door that connected it with the sit
ting-room. It was there that the desk 
stood where the squire kept his pistols. 
On the centre table, where stood the 
lamp still burning smokilv in the broad 
light of day, was the pistol, with one 
empty chamber He secreted it on his 
person, and hastily placed in the writ
ing desk drawer its mate, full cart- 
ridged, as he had taken it with him the 
evening previous. This done, he 
wearily threw himself back on the bed, 
and closed his eyes. But the pain of 
his tightly-bandaged arm would not let 
him sleep. Presently a low, musical 
laugh broke audibly from his white 
lips, and his eyes flashed as if in admir
ation for some deed of heroism.

“By George, it was a spirited thing 
to do. Pretty rough usage though, 
considering ray errand. As God is my 
witness. I wanted to make sure of her 
safety in this howling, uncivilized 
wilderness — only that and nothing 
more ! "

Squire Thorn thought his guest's in
sistence on seeing his doctor alone 
rather unreasonable, but wascompelled 
to submit. He remained only long 
enough to explain volubly to the sur 
geon how his friend Mr. Crayeraft, who 
had watched the levee with him the 
night before, had gotten in the skiff at 
his ash-slough gate, purposing to sur
vey the coast-line between that and the 
house, to make sure none of the Rowan

a cause
in the history of nations, 
frothing and talking and 
Government should be off 
thing for the wretched slti 
shores? Where is the use 

or al

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious A flee- 

lions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other" indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes ns 
follows :

missions or inquiries 
when that Ministry and 
unanimous in the sugges 
every measure which may 
portionate to the appalling

“This is strong languag 
a priest and an Irishman v 
of diseased death ; who apt 
his mind with a hope of do 
so much is imperiously roij 
the coffins of the hecatomb 
lative- ncglce1, much mor 
sickness ; who writes wit 
wounding any or blaming, 
ing all concerned, with tin 
lion : who writes, too. as if 
he his Inst, and that on 
were to rest his reputatioi 
eternity.

“ With many thanks fi 
warm advocacy for poor, s 
Ireland and Irishmen.

I remain, evt

And one upon the shore, 
be Angel of Shadow gives warning 
That day shall be no more.

voice

Is it the clang of wild-geese ?
Is it the Indian's yell, 

Thatlendstothe voice of the 
The tones of a far -off bell y

“ Is that you, Jim ?"
“ Y'es, me, missy. Is yer done gim 

me up? Moutv lonesome lak, ain't 
yer, missy ?"

The tall, lank form loomed up before 
Iter in the darkness, as, with much 
stamping of his rain soaked shoes, Jim 
mounted the steps ; the rough, kindly 
voice came to her almost from an invis
ible source. Only the voice of a freed 
man, but laden with sympathetic kind
ness that sprang from a heart full of 
humble and loyal affection for her. 
Tiie woman who had borne so much 
with dry eyed fortitude that day broke 
out into convulsive and uncontrollable 
sobs at the simple question.

Jim's voice was full oi distress and
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The bells of the Roman Mission.
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To the boatman on the river,
To the hunter on the plain :

as he listens
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And thus upo 
Our hearts,

en the Angel of Shadow 
Rests his feet on wave and shore, 
nd our eyes grow dim with watching 
And our hearts faint at the oar.

in our mortal journey 
ter north winds blow, 
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proparL ROBITAILLE, Chemist! i«y.sympathy as he said :
“Y'ou ain't skeered now, missy, is 

you ? Jim’d ben here 'fore now, but 
i’se ben havin’ my eyes skint fur a 
skiff full or detn rusk illy Rowan nig
gers tudder side du lake. 1 mist russes 
Van. I does mistrus’ ’em, dal I does.
I lows ef day knows wTit's good fur 
dey wholesome, dev'll keep tier own 

But I ain' gwine leave 
you no mo’t’night, dat I ain'. ”

Jim settled himself on the floor of 
'ho gallery with as much humility as 
il he really was tin; watch dog tiie 
squire Ind likened him to. With his 
back propped against tiie frame-work 
of lit3 front door, and his huge feet in 
their unsea worthy boots stretched far 
nut upon the rain-washed floor, he 
gave vent to a “ Dar now !" as if ho 
had achieved tiie highest possibility 
of physical comfort.

“ Now den, Miss Aggy, cl' you so a 
min'ter, you kin go V bed and furgit 
all vo' trubbles. Can't milkin' poster 
you now l’se votin'.

“You arc real good to me, Jim, 
but I don't think I cart; to go to bed.
I believe 1 was afraid, though I kept 
telling myself I was not. 1 like to 
know you are within call. You may 
go to sleep yourself, Jim, and if I hear 
any sounds out on tin; lake or about 
the levee I'll call you. "

“Me go V sleep ! Lor bless you, 
missy, dar ain' no sleep in dis nigger's 
eyes. I ’lows t’ run down t' de ole 
sye’more preson'ly—’tain’out sight de 
house. I'd rudder dent Rowan niggers 
d stick V dey own side de lake ; I 
mistresses 'em. But w’ich ova side 
dey on, cloy ain' gwine cotch dis 
nigger nappin’t’ night. I mistrnsses 
cm, 1 does, Miss Aggy. "

Agnes smiled incredulously. Jim 
could not sec tiie smile, nor be wounded 
hv th ; incredulity. Site rocked in 
silence, taking a fitful interest in 
speculating as to the nearness of Hie 
next flash of lightning. Jim's snor
ing was soon added to the other voices 
of the night, and pretty soon he 
collapsed into a shapeless mass on tiie 
floor. Agnes left her chair long 
enough to get a blanket and throw it 
over the huge recumbent form. Then, 
with folded hands, she resumed 
her silent watch. The night moved 

The rain ceased and the

Joliette, IP. O -
When the Quaker poet heard of the 

gracious and appreciative compliment 
paid to ltis natal day by the. Catholic 
Archbishop, he sent him the following 
letter :

" I have reached an age when liter
ary success and manifestations of 
popular favor have ceased to satisfy 
one upon whom tiie solemnity of life's 

is resting : but such a delicate 
and beautiful tribute has deeply moved 
me. I shall never forget it. 
hear the hells of St. Boniface sounding 
across Hie continent and awakening a 
feeling of gratitude for thy generous 
act."
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agement of quarantine, an 
of short duration. They, 
the 13th July to exauiin 
Moylan, O'Reilly, Ferlait 
wards Admiral, Boxer, of 
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crowded, and a great wa 
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quantity of bedding, bm 
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tents and the bods were s 
it rained. The building 
tight.

As for the sleeping at 
sheds, there was a doubl 
tier being about three t 
lower, and the planks of 
close together, the couse 
of the upper patients fell 
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confined in so narrow 
patients had the greatest 
and out of their berths, 
cnee was removed.
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Speople were abroad on evil errands, and 
how, not knowing the bank very well, 
he had hugged it a little too close, and 
how a sapling, uprooted and loosened 
by the storm, fell across the skiff, strik
ing Mr. Crayeraft’s arm and breaking 
it ; how he had rowed back on one oar
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ffine Wax Candles, etc.

8
There are other poems of Whittier's 

- avowedly inspired by the faith, 
heroism and humanity of the Church— 
which have won

and was about toiff.: i and, as soon as day had broken, and 
two of tin; boys had come on watch, he 
brought Cravcraft to the house in a 
skiff.

At which point in ltis statement Man- 
ton impatiently requested ltis depart
ure. As soon as he was alone with his 
surgeon Manton said ;

“ I might as well give you tiie truth, 
and tell you why I withhold it from the 
squire. There's a ball in my arm, doc
tor. I was patrolling and I did get this 
ball most unexpectedly : but I’m not 
fond of,sensational stories and don't 
propose to be made the hero of one. If 
Mrs. Thorn here, for instance, was to 
know I'd had a ball put in me while on 
levee duty, she would be taking it into 
her head that her husband was in 
hourly danger of his life. 1 don’t see 
how tiie women in this country contrive 
to exist, anyway. Mrs. Thorn, I be
lieve, is new to it yet."

“ It's very thoughtful of you, I'm 
sure. Thing arc pretty rough about 
here, there's no denying. Our women
folk on the plantations do have a deal 
to stand, there’s no doubt altout it. 
They need hearts of oak and nerves of 
steel to carry them through.”

“Better combination yet would be 
nerves of steel and hearts of ice," says 
Crayeraft, with a queer smile, wincing 
as Hie doctor pressed his probe ruth
lessly homo in search for the ball. Then 
physical suffering shut out every other 
consideration for a little while.

When Agnes awoke it was to be con
fronted by her husband with an excited 
recital of Crayeraft s mishap. She 
listened in dazed silence. Her first act 
on leaving her own room was to look 
for the pistol where site had thrown it. 
It was not on the table. She opened 
the writing-desk drawer. It lav there 
as if it had never been disturbed. She 
carefully turned the revolving cylin
der. Every chamber was full. " She

P for the grand old poet 
the affectionate interest of Catholics. 
These might be offset, we grant, by 
some reflecting inherited and, for the 
most part, political prejudices against 
the Church. But it is pleasant to re
member that there is a vitality in “ St. 
John of Matha,” “The Female Mar
tyr,” and “ Marguerite," which will 
ensure fruit of peace and good-will 
long after the acrid stanzas to “ Pio 
Nono " have been forgotten. - Host on 
Pilot.

m
; ODORIFEROUS INCENSE. FREEMAN'S 

-^ÊÊMWORM powders
FOR CHURCHES. 

Extra Fine Quality, pc 
No. 2 Extra Quality, pe 
I* '$ Medium Quality

Hi

y. per
81

box.No. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe,; sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults,

ARTIFICIAL CHARCOAL.:

M
11 Box containing 50 Tablets...............................$

Box containing 100 Tablets...........................
Large wooden box (Incensed). .................... \

SANCTUARY 0:L.
Quality guaranteed, per gallon 

Gas Lighters, Floats, Eight-day Wicks, etc.
81 10

I
It Is Not Wlint We Soy

But what Hood’s Sarsaparilla docs, that 
makes it sell, and has given it such a firm 
and lasting hold upon the confidence of the 
peonle. The voluntary statements of thou
sands of people prove beyond question that 
this preparation possesses wonderful medici
nal power.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles.
1069 Notre Dame Ht. |

MONTREAL. |

great distress on boi 
nourishment, but the 
largely supplied, and sut 
with regard to the diet, 
to take meat from pattei 
lever.” (In alluding to 
stated that it frequent 
patients stole meat from 
conceiving that animal 
strength. )

Cleanliness

was
123 Church fit. 

TORONTO.

I iHood ’s Bills euro Constipation by restoring 
the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. 
They are the best family cathartic.

Bad blood broods divers distressing dis
eases. Burdock Blood Bitters banishes boils 
and blotches, with every other symptom 
arising from bad blood.
^Mlnard's Liniment.

û

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Purlflesthe 

i Blood and removes all Im- 
! purities from a Pimple to 
| theworst Scrofulous Sore.

SQÏÜUiI Iflltllk was preth 
buildings and hospitals, 
anti tents, where filth w 
in the chamber vessels i 
agreeable stench.

In the touts and shed 
jytug a whole night 
in close proximity. Of 
and sometimes three, in 
such was almost invarii 
tents very often so.

Corpses were allowed 
places were death had 
bail a companion in the 
sion I observed to ordei 
corpse in the same bed 
reply was that in those 
the following morning.

in the buildings, old 
women wore put into tl 
reference to 

In the old hospital 
paid to supply the ft 
(lemonade and baric; 
especially in the tents ti 
greatest neglect, inast 
themselves 
drinks.

In May the patients 
nearly equal to those on 
almost entirely withou 
some vessels with sick 
passed without a doc to 
board

Lumberman's
I Should be used, If It Is desired to m”kp-t «e 

Finest (Timm of tient»-Rolls. Biscuit, Pan* 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie ( rust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gest l hie food results from the use of < oo* » 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask jour 
grocer for MeLnren*» Cook*# Friend.

i

What Can Cuticura Do'Si

ml
Children, the Ccticura 
Remedies will do. They 
speedily cura Itching 

91 and burning eczema*.
and other painful and 

TJu disfiguring akin and 
scalp diseases, cleanse 
the scalp of scaly hu
mors, and restore the 
hair. Absolutely pore, 

.. agreeable,and unfailing,
they appeal to mothers as the best skin purifiers 
and beautifier* In the world. Parents, think of 
p »ve your children years of mental as well as phys
ical suffering by reason of personal disfigurement 

bodily torture. Cures mode in childhood

UllLi ) |:
ypiSi you don't go (’sleep, you g wine be sick, 

'deed you is. Won folks is kilt dey 
ain't git inter n skiff, an' row deysetf 
off. You motifs well sot vo' min' ( rest 
’bout dat.

«eus»

MiAH AM LL V«ï J?DK V. B A iff I MOKE. M»*

111-
t'

p:
i' ilili Now, do, my missy, go to 

bed, jes fur t'please ole Jim !" ‘
Agnes shivered, and turned away 

toward Iter bed-room. She. stopped tit 
the door, to say again : “ Jim. arc you 
sure ? I hoard him —groan."

“ He wuz wuss skeert that hurt, 
missy. I lay we hears uv some nigger 
wid his arm in a sling t'-morrer."

She went away from him more com
forted by the cheerful chuckle that 
supplemented Jim's opinion than by 
the words themselves. She. was sleep-

on apace.
wind subsided. A few stars struggled 
feebly into sight between the rifts in 
the cloud-rack.

(MENEEIY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

'•vorsbly know* to the PEblic 
8i8. Church, Chapel, School, h .re AUr« 
d other belli: also. Chimes and Feâis.mi

ï 1 1
The frogs began to 

croak in noisy convention from each 
swollen slough in the fields, 
waves broke in slower wrath and at 
wearied intervals against the levee. 
The harsh-voiced clock made itself 
heard for the first time in several hours, 
as it sent eleven loud strokes out on

s
this.

The
jjK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VANOUZEN * TIFT, Cincinn.ti.0_

added to bodily torture, 
are speedy, permanent, l 
where. Potter Dnvo 

A4- “ All a

DADY'C Skins 
DMDI O by Cu

•rmanvni, and economical. Bold ewry. 
rER Dnvo and Cbbm. Corp., Boston, 
bout Skin, Scalp, and Bair " free.

8CX.
and Seal 
T1CURA

p purified and beautified 
Soap. Absolutely pure. MASS WINE

WILSON BROTHERS
C0NC0KDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
ERNEST OÏRÀD0T & CO.

To I lie Point.
We say our remedy is a permanent cure 

and then prove it thus : Toronto, Ont.. April 
li, 188". "1 would state that St. Jacobs Oil 
cured me effectually of rheumatism, with 
which I suffered in 18.-0. I have never hail 
any return since of the pain which I endured 
lor months previous, it affords me greatas3s?o?ftS&;. : n° ®,ther Sarparil'a,has the,be devoted to it» healing qualities/ J. ! . mcrit to secure th- confidence of
Abrahams, Passenger Agent, 51 York Ht. entire communities and hold it year after 
A seven years' test. , ^ ^ H000,§ Sareapa,ilU.

: ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
jjy^Weâkuew7peïî<v^t|rlDe P*>D* Knd

l'en years ago all our fine manufactured 
tobavco came from the United States. But 
month after month and year after year 
the superior quality of the “ Myrtle Navy” 

nd has been driving the American article 
of the Canadian market. The " Myrtle 

Navy ” is now to bo found in every village in 
tiie Dominion, and is as familiar to the mnok- 

upon the Atlantic, and Pacific coasts as 
to those ot the city in which it is manufac
tured.

I
Have Just received a direct Importation of 

the Choicest^ ami purest^Musa Wine,At this season of the year the effects of 
catarrh and cold in the head avo most likelv 
to be foil, and danger to life and health will 
result if not promptly treated. For this pur
pose there is no remedy equals Nasal Balm, 
it is promut in giving relief and never fails 

. to cure. Beware of imitations aiul suhstitu 
* tos. Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a bottle.

were oftenbra Alter Wine a Upeelalty.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used' Vf* 

recommended by the Clergy, and °urc. im* 
certificate, attesting Us purity, vi,l compare favorably with the oest

taiocem'of P“Srafom.«ta
respectfully Invited to send for E. GIRADOT A CO-BandwlcB, uni.
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CUPELS
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
heartburn, sour stomach 
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